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The Student Strike at State.
 

The students at The Pennsylvania State

College have not been in attendance upon

any of their college duties since Monday.

In other words they have organized what

they are pleased to call a strike because

they believe that some of the college rules

and regulations bearing on the cut and ex-

cess system are unjusé and work unnec-
essary hardships. With the limited in-

formation we have at band on the subject

in controversy it would be unfair for us to

attempt its discussion any farther than

saying a few words to the students.

However unjust and unfair the college

rules and regulations may be it must be

admitted that they were adopted and en-

forced with the sincere desire to conserve

the best interests of the college and thereby

those of the students. There is a growing

inclination among all college boys in the

land to regard the matter of their schooling

as a little luxury that need not really be

treated seriously. College holidays are

demanded upon any and all occasions and

if they are not granted the studenis take

them through the cut system, then when
their cuts are all used up and the excesses

come, with the consequent danger cf sus-

pension, there is a great hurrah on the

part of the ill-treated (?) student.
: While we know that there are many

things at The Pennsylvania State College

that need correction, yet we do not believe

that the students are adopting the right

course to have their grievances redressed

in this instance. If the authorities ever

hope to command respect for their au-

thority the rules must be enforced whether

they be just or unjust, but if they are just

their enforcement will not necessitate a
resort to methods that will drive away

rather than attract students.

This strike looks so much like a hot-

headed attempt to ‘‘bull it through’ that

we bave no sympathy with it. On the

other hand suppose the entire student body

were to leave the college, what per centage

of the boys do you think would be doing

so voluntarily. There is a large class at

State who are working themselves through

and if her doors close behind them it means

the end of a college education for them.

Then think of the sacrifices that some of

their parents are making in order that

their boys may be educated. This is the

class that represents seventy-five per cent.

of State’s student body and this is the
olass that has to suffer most, because in all

probability they are being forced into the

strike by a few men who do not need to

care whether they go to State or not, be-

cause they are either financially able to go

to any other institution of learning they

may elect, or are not at college for the seri-

ous business of fitting themselves for use-

ful citizenship.

 

 

——So far as present indications go the

BoAs mansion won’t be legislative head-

quarters daring the extra session and the

labor of the messenger boy will be mater-

ially lightened. 7

 

Patent Medicines vs License.

The following statement for the informa-
tion of dealers in patent medicines in refer-
ence to the sale of alsoholic medicinal com-
pounds and the position the government
will maintain towards such dealers is given
below by the collector of internal revenue.

“In view of the many inquiries relative
to the sale of patent medicines containing
alcohol, the dealers in which have been no-
tified that after December 1st, they will be
required to pay a special tax as liquor deal-
ers, the following is a guide to such dealers
as are not provided with a government
spesial tax stamp.’’
‘No dealer, who in good faith sells alco-

holic compounds labelled as medicines,
which shall not have been found, upon an-
alysis by the government, to come within
the recent ruling on such medicines, and
such finding been publicly made known,
will be required to pay a special tax as
liquor dealers. No list of alcoholic com-
pounds coming within the scope of the rul-
ing has as yet been prepared. Whenit is
made up the collector will see that it is
widely published. For the present no deal-
er who sells these compounds as medicines
only, need stop such sales.
 

A Discoun.aging Outlook.

From the Chicago News. .

With a Democrat in charge of the Penn-
sylvania State Treasury the Republican
machine men face the awful prospect of
having to put up real security and pay
legal rates of interest when they want to
borrow money.
 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

——Tuesday was about as disagreeable a

day, overhead and underfoot, as it ie possi-

ble to conceive. Starting in with sleet,

then snow to the depth of a couple inches

and then rain, thus rendering the pave-

ments about an inch deep with slush.
rrQlrmeee

——A letter was received at the WATCH-

MAN office thi= week from Altoona, con-
taining one dollar for a renewal of sab-

scription, but the sender failed to sign his

or her name and we have thus heen unable
to give proper oredit. Will the sender

please send in name. !
———de

——The Thanksgiving donation to the

Bellefonte hospital, solicited by the Ladies

Auxiliary, far exceeded the expectations of

the most sanguine and included every-

thing possible in the line of groceries, veg-

etables, edibles of all kinds, and other

things too numerous to mention.
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PUBLIC SPRAYING FOR SCALE.—Prof.

Charles A. Heiss, representing the division

of zoology, of the State Department of

Agriculture, will give a demonstration of
the method of making and applying the

best and cheapest remedy for the San Jose
Scale at Rebersburg at 9 o'clock a. m. on

Saturday, Dec. 2nd.
All persons interested are invited to at-

tend this demonstration, bring specimens

of twigs and fruit for inspection, ask gues-

““"~ns, and receive the helpthat is thus of-

* = the State.
This demonstration will be given in con-

nection with the Farmers’ Institute to be

held at Rebershurg, on Thareday and Fri-

day, and is at the request of Prof. Gramley
and by special arrangement with Col. John

A. Woodward, who is county chairman of

institutes in Centre county. Prof. H. A.

Surface, State Zoologist of Pennsylvania,

will attend the institute Friday ‘afternoon

and evening and will speak at each of these

two sessions. At one of these meetings he

will talk particularly on the San Jose Scale

showing the methods of the pest and tell-

ing how to suppress it. Prof. Charles A.

Heiss will conduct the demonstration on

Saturday morning, and examine twigs

brought him and answer questions. This

demonstration will be in an orchard at

Rebersburg, which will be announced at

the institute and also by posters in con-

spicuous places. Anyone coming to the

borough to attend the practical demonstra-

tion will have no trouble finding is.
aepee

THE ELEVENTH HOUR.—Lincoln J. Car-

ter’s latest success, ‘‘The Eleventh Hour,”

will be the attraction at Garman’s, on

Thursday evening, December 7th. In this

effort Mr. Carter deals with life in and

around Chicago. The themeis the old one

of love, hatred and avarice, as most plays

are founded on,but he has strayed from the

worn and beaten path of conventionalism

and clothed the play in bright refreshing

lines and subdued pathos and sentiment,

The story is interesting throughout and

the scenic investure is mounted in a gor-

geous style, the last act costing over five

thousand dollars to put on, which can be

easily understood when it is explained that

the last act is an exact counterpart of the

drawing room of one of the richest men in

Chicago. With the owner’s consent, photo-

graphs were taken and skilled artists were

given full liberty to make a careful study

of the original so the fac simile might be

as near like the original as possible. The

cast is much above the ordinary and pro-

duces a pleasing effect upon the audience

who are held in their seats from the start

to the finale—there being no time to grow

monotonous or disinterested.
oe

MARRIAGE LICENsZS.—The following

marriage licenses were issued the past week

by Register A. G. Archey.

John A. Fulkrod, of Williamsport, and

Mary E. Thompson, of Bellefonte.

Budd C. Benner and Martha V. Resides,
both of Bellefonte.

Arthur C. Homan and Elsie M. Royer,

both of Spring Mills.
William J. Reeder and Annie Hassinger,

both of Roland.
James EH. Harris and Mildred F. Smith,

both of Bellefonte.
Paul E. Markle, of Mill Hall,

garet Boone, of Romola.
—
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——Don’t forget that oyster supper and

bazaar to be held by the ladies of the Luth-

eran ehareh, in the rooms on Bishop street

vacated by Doll’s bakery, on Wednesday

and Thursday, December 6th and 7th.
Many fancy and useful articles will be on
sale, with an abundance of home-made

candy.
 

 —— ee

——Notice was this week received by the

county authorities that Dominic Constance,

who over a year ago was sent to the west

ern penitentiary, had become insane and a
commission hae been appointed to investi-

gate into his condition and, if necessary,
‘transfer him to some State asylum for the

insane. +

eee

——Last Saturday evening Emil Joseph,
who for some time past has been suffering

with a sore foot, was taken to the Hayes

sanitorium for treatment as there were in-

dications of blood poisoning setting in. So

far it has not been deemed necessary to

perform an operation and Mr. Joseph is

getting along as well as can be expzcted.
———

KiLLEp AT His WORK.—George Dolan,

a native of Bellefonte and well-known to

most people around here, while working at

his trade as a painter, in Scottdale, Tues-

day morning, fell from a swinging ladder
and sustained injuries that resulted in his

death Tuesday night. He was painting

the oar shops at that place and he fell from
a heightforty-five feet in the air. Both

legs were broken above the knees, one

ankle dislocated, an arm broken and his

nose almost torn from his face. He was

taken to the Connellsville hospital bus
died shortly afterward. Deceased was 47
years old and was a son of the late Mrs.
Ida Dolan. The remains were brought to
Bellefonte on the 1:23 train, yesterday af
ternoon, and taken direct to the Union

cemetery for interment.

Il I ’ Il
FELL To DEATH.—John Seibert Jr., a

son of John Seibert, of Benner township,

was instantly killed in New York, last

Friday. He was in the employ of a bridge
and iron company and while working on a
huge tank missed his footing and fell to
the ground a distance of eighty-four. feet.

Death was instantaneous. He was un-

married and about thirty years of age. The
remains were brought to Bellefonte, Mon-

day morning, and taken to the homeof his

parents, whence the funeral took place on

Tuesday.

  

 

DEATH OF MRS. HANNAH HAMILTON.—

It isalways a deplorable fact to chronicle
the death of one young in years or even in

the fall zenith of life but in the mid-winter
of life it is generally felt that God has spar-

ed them even beyond the scriptural age al-
lobted to man of three score years and ten,

bns in the death of Mrs. Hannah Hamilton,

widow of the late James Hamilton, at her

home on Willowbank street,at 9.30 o’clock
yesterday morning, there is common cause

for deep regret that she could not have liv-

ed longer, even though she bad rounded

out four score and eight years of life. Pos-

sibly the oldest woman in Bellefonte, a de-
scencant of one of the most prominent fam-

ilies of pioneer life in Centre county, she
was the one connecting link between the

primeval past and the progressive present.
Ever since the death of her hushand, on

May 12th, 1898, Mrs. Hamilton bas nos

been in good health and her death at this

time was not unexpected. It was simply

the snapping of life’s brittle thread when

physical force was completely exhausted.

Deceased was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Thos. Waddle and a grand-daughter of

General Philip Benner, of colonial fame.

She was born at Rock Forge April 26th,

1817, so that her exact age was 88 years, 7

months and 4 days. She was one of a large

family of children only two of whom now
survive, Mrs. Mary Williams, of Spring

township, and Mr. Thomas Waddle, of

Jersey Shore. She is also survived by four

children, namely: Mrs. Sarah Satterfield,

Mrs. 8. H. Williams, Mrs. W. Dawson and

Mrs. John Noll, aud a number of grand-

children and great grand-children.

Most all her life Mrs. Hamilton was a

member of the Methodist Episcopal church

and a faithful attendant at all the services.

She was a woman of a wide acquaintance-

ship and universally loved by all. The

funeral will be held from the house, at 2

o'clock Sunday afternoon. The eervices

will be in charge of Rev. John A. Wood

Jr., and interment will be made in the

Union cemetery.

I I Il
DEATH OF REV. MILES O. NoLL.—I6

was with deep and heartfelt regret that

the news was received here, Monday, of

“the death, at 3 o’clock that morning, of

Rev. Miles O. Noll, at his home in Car-

lisle. Three weeks ago Rev. Noll contract-

ed typhoid fever and,though every care and
medical attention possible was given him,

he was unable to withstand the ravages of

the disease and his death followed even

before many of his friends in this place

knew of his illness.
Deceased was forty-two years of age. He

was graduated from the Bucknell and

Ursinus colleges and in 1890 became pastor

of the Bellefonte Reformed church,remain-

ing here until 1895 when he resigned to

accept the pastorate of the German Re-

formed church, of Carlisle, where he re-

mained until his death. As a minister of

the gospel he was progressive and ener-

getic, a thorongh christian gen tleman, both
in precept and practice and universally

liked by all who had the good fortune to

hear him preach. Asa man he was most

genial and companionable, whole-souled
and liberal minded. He was admired and

when exercising his ministerial offices

He was a member of the general board of

missions of the Reformed church and a

prominent Odd Fellow. The remains were

taken to Lewisburg, the home of his birth,

for interment.

I I I
BORDNER.—Mrs. Mary Eleauor, wife of

Robert C. Bordner, died at her home in

Altoona, Saturday afternoon, from an in-

ternal hemorrhage, after an illness of three

days. Deceased was 32 years of age and

was born at Nittany, this county, where
she lived until about three years ago when

she moved with ber husband to Altoona.

She was an attendant of the First United

Evangelical church and was esteemed by

all who knew her. Surviving her are her

hosband, her mother, Mrs. Hettie Tate, of

Nittany, and the following brothers and

sisters: Edward and Robert, of Tyrone;

John, of Salona; Nerr, of New Orleans;

Charles, of Flemington; Mrs Mollie Fultz,

of Milwaukee; Mrs. Kate Stover, of

Hublersburg, and Mrs. Jennie Shope, of

Nittany. Funeral severices were conduct-

ed at her late home in Altoona, at 10

o’clock Monday morning, after which the

remains were brought to Bellefonte on the

1.23 train and taken to Nittany, to the

home of her mother, whence the faneral

took place Tuesday afternoon. Interment

was made in the Nittany cemetery.

NEARHOOD.—John Nearhood, one of

the best known citizens of Taylor township,

died at 11 o’clock,Wednesday of last week,

of a complication of diseases. Deceased

was 66 years of age and was one of the old-

time residents of that community. By oc-

cupation he was a farmer, in which he was

quite successful. He was a veteran of the
oivil war, having served as a private in the

110th regiment, P. V. IL.

He is survived by his wife and the fol-

lowing children: Mrs. J. H. Gardner, of

Scranton; Mrs. Benjamin McCracken and
Mrs. Edward Wigleman, of Altoona; Mis.

Joseph Goss, Samuel and Ira, of Taylor
township. Rev. Shires conducted the fun-

eral services which were held, Saturday

morning, interment being made in the Mé¢.

Pleasant cemetery.

I I I
BAUMGARDNER. — Mary Baumgardner

died at the home of her mother, Mrs. C.
Baumgardner, at Pleasant Gap, on Sanday
night. She ia survived by her mother and
the following brothers and sisters : George,
of Allport; William, of Boalsburg; John
and Mrs. C. Kline, of State College; Collins
and Mrs. Jobn Herman, of Bellefonte:
Harry, of San Francisco, andElla, at home.
The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon,
interment in the cemetery at Pleasant Gap. 
esteemed as greatly outside the pulpit.as

 

A New Book of Verse.
 

Another contribution to the literature of

the day bas just been published by the
house of Richard D. Badger, of Boston,

Mass., and since it is the work of Mrs.

Christine L. Swayne, of this place, it carries
more than the usaoal interest to herac-

quaintances here. Were the author un-

known, however, the volame would still

prove one of exceeding charm because of

the great play of thought it reveals, either

in the strong, advanced conceptions oflife

or the dainty, tender little psssages that

intersperse them.
Upon our request the Rev. George Israel

Browne has revieweil the work as follows :

That faculty in life which is to be most
desired and envied is just and discriminat-

ing judgment—exacs, fair and full—recog-
nizing to the widest extent the conditions,

limitations and relationships of any thing,

person or event. :

The joy in such a possession comes in the
fearless readiness to receive the confident

recognition and ungrudging welcome we

can give that which is good, fine, unusual,

or extraordinary wherever we can find

it.
It is the function of poetry to clothe in

words and voice the more hidden, delicate

and subtle meanings of beauty and truth,

the suggestious of forces, laws and aspects,

which rule and live in the heart of things

and of life, and which can best be done,

perhaps only adequately done, by the re-

straint and larger freedon of measure and

rhyme.
It is the highest, most difficult and most

potent form of literature. The ability to

create it is a gift; it is partly a gift, but

also an acquisition, to be able to appreciate
it, to absorb it, and to be thrilied by

it.
It is something in the nature of a rare

occurrence when a volume of real verse

appears in one’s own life time. It takes
on greater weight when it comes from one

we know, and it tends to add dignity to

our own life. It gives an impetus to the

finer instincts and appetites to have it, in

any way, identified with the community

in which we live.

Such is our case in Bellefonte in the

antumn of the year 1905. ;

It is with a distinct feeling of restraint

that we call Mrs. Swayne’s ‘‘Visionary

and Other ‘Poems’’ a collection of good

verse.

It is not too much to say that some of

them are fine,in their spirit, in their swing

and in their art.

Their range, too, shows a rather unus-

ually wide acquaintance with thought and

life. They are intensely modern, but with

a due and reverent recognition of the

mystery and romance of the past.
They are also, if we may dare to say if,

frankly and superbly womanly, and there-

fore honest and trae.
This again is said with a distinct desire

and attempt to be restrained and just in

our judgment.

Some of the lines seem to demand of us

that we make them our possession. Not

so much the printed page, but the thought

and she form.
This, from ‘The Visionary,’”” we might

apply to the modern prophet whom men

seem unconsciously to desire, for whom

Raskin, Tolstoi, Henry George, Whitman,

Roosevelt, Steffens, Weaver, Folk, Gross-

cup, and Riis have, as forerunners, been

preparing the way and striving to rouse

men to the desire for social, national right-

eousness, and to a finer justice:

“When he was young, the freedom of his blood

Drove him from out the populous, pent herds,
Who multiply within those ghettos of the soul,
Those cramping bounds,~Expedience and Use;-

Then with inspired, uncalculating joy
He rioted among traditions of the great,

Made models of the liberated dead;

He saw his life a road to other worlds,

And scorned to shape a mercenary course,”

* * * * *® * * * *

So He,

“Sows all the world he loved as one hugefieid
With seed of mighty harvesting to come.”

There is a suggestion of the architecture
of the old world, the dim and vast cathe-

drals, the age-stained stone-work, in some

of the poems, ‘‘The Gargoyle,”” ‘The

Wyvvern on the Gate Post,’’ and sugges-

tions of human tragedy connected with

them in ‘The Squint.”’
The *‘Sea Song?’ is as free and joyous, as

buoyant, as anything Longfellow ever

wrote.

The “Trumphet Call’’ distinctly carries

out the faith which is voiced in “The

Visionary.”’

““The Thin Veil,”’ “The Goal of Dreams,’’

‘‘Lazarus,”’ “The Quaker Meeting,’ ‘The

Soul,” “The Passion Flower,’’ all tell us

truly that the modern soul has its yearn-

ings, its dim gropings,its guiding instincts,

as ever of old, from the Psalms downward.

We are glad io read ‘Morning, Noon

and Night.”’

The ‘Hawaiian Songs’’ tell us of a voy-

age to those mid-Pacific isles, and the

arousings with which their balmy isolation

stirs the imaginative and receptive mind.
While the love songs make us afraid to

speak, lest we say too much or too little:—

perhaps we can dis-entangle a little the

strings that vibrate. There is just the

responsive gladness at the great flood-tide

of joy with which the Creator has endowed

the vast ocean of life, which he has set go-

ing on the earth,and over which he broods,

as at the Beginning.
There is‘also the yearning and envy that

our share in it is so fleeting, so partial and
so small.
There is respect for a fearless and holy

singing of someof the God-given and God-
ordered primal instincts of our nature; a
singing that is almost flawless, because it
is frank, reverent and direct.
These poems, like all things else in life,

measure us, test onr souls,—so let it be if
only we can grow thereby.

GEORGE I. BROWNE,

CoURT CULLINGS.—The case of Charles

Schad vs Milesburg borough was taken up

before Judge Telford, at the special week of

court, lass Thursday afternoon, Hon. A. O.

Furst and H. D. Zerby represented the
prosecutor and Hon. John G. Love and J.

A. B. Miller the defendant. This wasa

retrial of the case heard in court about a

year ago before Judge Love, and is an ac-

tion for damages. The prosecutor is the

owner of considerable land on Bald Eagle
ridge, in Armor’s gap. On this landisa

good spring and several years ago the bor-
ongh of Milesburg pre-empted the spring

and ground for a reservoir by right of emi-

nent domain, for the purpose of furnishing

| a water supply for the borough. Plaintiff

and defendant could not agree upon the

price to be paid for the iand and the spring
hence this action. The first trial before

Judge Love resulted in a verdict for the

plaintiff in the sam of $2,750. This the

court deemed excessive and cut the amount

down to $1,600, giving the plaintiff the

alternative of accepting that amount or

awarding the application of the defendants

for a new trial. Plaintiff refused the

court’s award and went to trial last week

for the second time. The case was stub-

bornly contested by both sides and it was
not until 5:30 o’clock Monday evening that

it was given to the jury. Tuesday morn-

ing they 1eturned a verdict in favor of the

plaintiff for the sum of $1,163 83. Mr.

Schad is dissatisfied with this verdict and
will contest the case farther.

THIS WEEK’S COURT.

The regular November term of court con.

vened at 10 o’clock Monday morning with

Judge Ellis L. Orvis on the bench. The

list of grand jurors was called and William

Taylor, of Gregg township, appointed fore-

man, after which the court gave them the

usual instructions. :

The list of constables and justices through-

out the county was called and their reports
received after which considerable time was

devoted to hearing and disposing of peti-

tions, ete.
In the list of civil cases that of George T.

| Brew vs Christian Sharer, Eve Sharer, W.

H. Marcey, A. A. Bertels and Thomas
Pence, an action of ejectment for lands in

Rush township, was continued by agree-

went of counsel.
Among the cases on the criminal list dis-

posed of this week were the following :

Commnionwealth vs James Andrews, as-

sault and battery with intent to commis

rape. Prosecutrix, Frances Swisher. Ver-

diot of not guilty and the costs divided be-

tween the prosecutrix and defendant.

Commonwealth vs Jesse Barr, betrayal.

Defendant plead guilty and was given

the usual sentence.
Commonwealth vs Harry Bottorf, as-

sault and battery. Prosecutor, Samuel

Furl. Verdict of guilty returned.
Commonwealth vs Harry Kelley, two

counis—assault and assault and battery.

Defendant plead guilty to the first count

and a nol pros was entered on the second
count. Sentenced to pay a fine of one dol-

lar and costs of presecution. .

A. H. Knoff vs Louis Rosenthal, an ap-

peal. The plaintiff had shipped poultry
in crates to the defendant who neglected

to return the crates aud suit was brought

to recover same or their equivalent value.

Verdict in favor of the plaintiff for one

dollar.
M. C. Gephart vs James B. Noll, an ac-

tion to recover a piano. Verdict for the

defendant.
Commonwealth vs Albert Fetters, rape.

Prosecutrix, Ida M. Parks. Verdict not

guilty.
Commonwealth vs L. C. Ballock,assault.

Prosecutor, John F. Potter. Bill ignored

and prosecutor pay the costs.
Commonwealth vs John Barr, desertion.

Plead guilty and sentence suspended by

the corrs.
In the cases of the Quaker City Mutual

Fire Insurance company the receiver, Chas,

E. Brown, suffered a voluntary non suit.

In the case of Commonwealth vs John G.

Platt, recognizance was renewed for a con-

tinuance to the January term of court.

 ete 

RESIGNATION OF DR. LAURIE.—On

Sunday morning, November 19th, at the

close of the morning service in the Presby-

terian church, Rev. Dr. Laurie read to the

congregation his resignation, as follows:

“To The Bellefonte Presbyterian Church:—
“I beg leave to offer my resignation as

pastor of this church, and I ask the church

to unite with me in requesting the Presby-

tery of Huntingdon to dissolve the pastoral

relation now existing, said dissolution to

take place at the close of the present year.

(Signed) Wa. LAURIE.
Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 19th, 1905.”

A meeting of thecongregation was held

November 26th, 1905, to take action on

above resignation and, in accepting it, the

following minute was adopted by a rising

vote of the large congregation present:
“The congregation of the Presbyterian

church in Bellefonte, in accepting the resig-
nation of the Rev. William Laurie, who, for

almost thirty years has been its pastor, de-

sires to testify by this minute to his faithful

ness as a pastor and his unusual ability asa

preacher. :

“Holding with simple and unswerving
faith the doctrines of his church, firm in his

adherence to her standards and loyal to her
traditions, Dr. Laurie never failed to pre:

gent the truth with earnestness, with abso-

lute sincerity and with convincing force.

“We here record our belief in his Christian
character, in his high devotion to duty; we

commend him for the sincerity of his con-

victions and for his untiring zeal in the pros-

ecution of his work; and it is our sincere

desire and hope that his future years may be

full of usefulness, and that his high abilities
may continue to be exercised in the work to

which he has given his life.”
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Jury List for January Term of Court.

GRAND JURORS:

L. G. Domm, plasterer, - Philipsburg
J. J. Houser, laborer. .State College
Harry V. Gentzel, farmer..... Penn
Elijah Goodyear, miner. ...... Rush
G. W. Smith, teacher........ Potter
Rev. G. L. Graham, minister. Phil'bg
Gotleib Haag, gentleman.. Bellefonte
Stanley K. Watson, farmer. ..Boggs
Henry A. Shultz, laborer..... Boggs
John Swartz, driver. ...Philipsburg
D. B. Newcomer, gentleman. Bellef’t
E. A. Davis, electrician. Philipsburg
Geo. L. Goodhart, farmer... .Potter
W. J. Hackenberg, merchant. . Miles
Edward Bechtol, farmer..... Liberty
ohn G. Confer, farmer..... Liberty
ohn P, Ishler, farmer....... Benner

. H. Kreamer, painter. . Bellefonte
LE Rockey, farmer......... Patton

illiam Grebe,clerk... Philipsburg
Frank Galbraith, jeweler. .Bellef’te
Isaac Smith, farmer.......... Gregg
George E. Stover, carpenter. Haines
John Weaver, farmer........ Walker

TRAVERSE JURORS—IST WEEK:
ames Heaton, laborer....... Boggs
ilson Houtz, laborer....... Patton

William Tressler, farmer. ...Benner
san H. Bailey, farmer. ..Ferguson
enton D. Tate, lineman, . Bellefonte

FE. F. Smith, farmer........ ... Rush
W. E. Hartsock, engineer... .Patton
Maurice Miller, carpenter. Bellefonte
B. W. Rumberger, farmer. .. Walker
Henry Kling, tollgate keeper..Penn
C. S. Bottorf, carpenter...... Potter
G. R. Quick, carpenter....... Boggs
Samuel Kreamer, farmer. ...Benner
ohn Mitchell, merchant.....College
oel S. Royer, farmer.......Walker
.-H. Behrer, farmer......... Patton
fartin Smith, merchant...Ferguson
Foster Heath, laborer......... Rush
Robert Billett, laborer.......Spring
S. R. Pringle, merchant.....Worth
Harvey Heaton, farmer..... Marion
Luther Peters, farmer....... College
John Strayer, laborer... ...Ferguson
James S. McMonigle, farmer. Taylor
J. F. McCoy, gentleman......Potter
A. F. Showers, carpenter..Bellefonte
Wm. Watson, shopkeeper..Burnside
Charles Bilger, laborer....... Spring
George H. Gisewite, farmer... Miles
Lafayette Stine laborer.South Ph’l'b
Harry Bilger, laborer...... ..Spring
W. R. Neff, farmer........ ...Potter
Wm. H. Steel, stonemason. ..Spring
Elmer Limbert, farmer........ enn
P. P. Hasson, carpenter. .Philipsb’g
C. D. Krider, R. R. inspector. Bellef't
Peter Evers, laborer......... Walker
C. E. Hartsock, laborer...... Patton
Chas. Miller, cigarmaker. . Bellefonte
Homer Decker, farmer....... Spring
Reuben Smull, farmer........ Miles
P. H. Haupt, tinsmith. . ..Milesburg
J. E. Harter, merchant........Penn
Daniel Kerns, farmer........ Walker
Alfred Lucas, shopkeep’.. Snow Shoe
Walter Gerrity, laborer. ......Potter
Thomas E. Jodon, farmer. ...Spring
H. H. Evey, carpenter....... Patton

TRAVERSE JURORS—2ND WEEK:

George Tibbens, farmer..... Spring -
John McWilliams,|farmer. . Ferguson
M. R. Moyer, blacksmith...... Miles
Thos. Shaughnessy, Sr., labor’. .BT’ft
W. C. Andrews, merchant. Philipsb'g
Lawr’e Nugent, foreman. Snow Shoe
W. E. Fisher, farmer......... Boggs
Robert Hartle, farmer....... Benner
Wm, Mothersbaugh, laborer..Harris
John G. Dubbs, agent....... Sprin
Thomas McCafferty, laborer. . Belle’
David Harshberger, farmer.. Walker
A. M. Brown, lumberman. Ferguson
Henry Lingle, farmer. ....... regg

. S. Bathurst, laborer...... Howard
ohn Smith, farmer......... Howard
tewart Bailey, laborer... Ferguson

James I. Kane, engin’r. Howard boro
Nevin Meyer, farmer......... Harris
A. P, Zerby, farmer........... Penn
W. H. Earon, farmer....Unionville
W. A. H. Streamer, m’chant..P’hb
Charles Slack,clerk. ....Centre Hall
Ephraim Harter, miller...... Potter
james McMullen, constable. .. Boggs
ra C. Ohl, farmer...... .." Walker
James Kennelly, laborer...... Gregg
T. B. Buddinger, merch’t. Snow Shoe
Thos. F. Williams, clerk. . Bellefonte
E. B. McMullen,flour dealer. Millh’m
A. C. Smith,tailor... .....Bellefonte
ohn Ruble, laborer......... Benner

. A. McKinney, clerk....... Worth
C. W, Crane, merchant.......Worth
Herman Robb, shoemaker... Bellef't
U. 8S. Shaffer, gentleman... ...Miles
John W. Woods, farmer... ...Spring
ames I. Holt, laborer........ nion
ennis Kane, laborer........ Spring

Wilmer Stover, carpenter....Haines
ae

——Taesday morning of last week R. 8.

Brouse left Bellefonte for the Allegheny

mountaing to join the Panther hunting

club, of which he is a member. Thursday

evening he arrived home sick and the at-

tending physician diagnosed bis ailment as

a slight attack of appendicitis. By diligent

treatment the physician succeeded in

spreading the disease so that no operation

was necessary and at this writing Mr.

Brouse’s condition is very much improved

with the chances favorable for his per-

manent recovery. This is the second at-

tack he has had of this disease. Hard P.
Harris was also taken down with appendi-

citis,last Saturday evening, but the doctors

spread the disease without the necessity of

an immediate operation though it is the
advice of the physicians that he submit to

an operation in the near future.

——Sheriff H. S. Taylor now bas a force

of painters and paper hangers hard at work

fixing up his house—the old Cowdrick

property—on east Linn street, so as to have

it in shape to move into by thefirst of the

year when his term as sheriff will expire.

He already bas had the exterior improved
by baving the brick work pointed and

dressed up and by the time he is through

with it he will have as nice a home as can
be found in the town. :
A

——J. N. Schoonover and C. W. Ather-

ton, of Philipsburg, have boughtout the

interest of their partners in the plant of

the High Standard Garment company.
Work on the new building for the factory

is heing pushed as rapidly as possible and
it is expected that it will be ready for

occupancy in the near fature.
A

——Editress Williams in the Philips-
burg Journal says: Col. J. L. Spangler,

of Bellefonte, and Joseph Reilly, of Phila-

delphia, two dyed-in-the-wool Demoorats,

were arrivals in town, Thursday afternoon, on personal, political and other business.


